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Abstract (Document Summary)

Atlanta robbery Detective Frank Tavarez stood in a crowded community center at a southeast Atlanta apartment complex, trying to persuade a room full of
Hispanic residents to trust him.

The tired, sweaty crowd --- most of them Mexicans who moved to Atlanta for job opportunities --- jammed into the tiny recreation room at the Gladstone
Apartments on Boulevard on a recent night to listen to Tavarez, robbery Detective A. Robinson and police Lt. Ernest Finley of the Zone 3 precinct. The
members of the audience --- everything from construction workers and day laborers to housewives and students --- had all  been victims of crime.

"They're afraid of us," said Tavarez, an 11-year Atlanta Police Department veteran whose parents are from the Dominican Republic. "It's  a well-known fact
that Hispanics are generally distrustful of police. We're here to tell them that they have nothing to fear from us. We're here to help them, not to lock them
up if they're not citizens or residents of the United States."

Full Text (1121   words)

(Copyright, The Atlanta Journal and Constitution - 1999)

Atlanta robbery Detective Frank Tavarez stood in a crowded community center at a southeast Atlanta apartment complex, trying to persuade a room full of
Hispanic residents to trust him.

The tired, sweaty crowd --- most of them Mexicans who moved to Atlanta for job opportunities --- jammed into the tiny recreation room at the Gladstone
Apartments on Boulevard on a recent night to listen to Tavarez, robbery Detective A. Robinson and police Lt. Ernest Finley of the Zone 3 precinct. The
members of the audience --- everything from construction workers and day laborers to housewives and students --- had all  been victims of crime.

Some have been robbed or their homes have been burglarized, or both. Others have lost their cars to thieves. Some have even been pummeled just
blocks from their homes and forced to surrender a fistful of dollars earned that week at a dusty construction site.

But police have never heard from many of these people.

Too scared they will be deported or arrested because they're not U.S. citizens or legal residents, most of the men and women gathered in the brightly lit
room this Thursday evening have never filled out a police report, much less called on an officer,  even under the worst circumstances.
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"They're afraid of us," said Tavarez, an 11-year Atlanta Police Department veteran whose parents are from the Dominican Republic. "It's  a well-known fact
that Hispanics are generally distrustful of police. We're here to tell them that they have nothing to fear from us. We're here to help them, not to lock them
up if they're not citizens or residents of the United States."

Finley agreed. He's a 13-year APD veteran and the beat cop who has come to know most of the residents at the Gladstone since he was assigned to the
southeast Atlanta precinct  six months ago. Although not Hispanic, the lieutenant has become familiar with many of the problems suffered by the Mexicans
who live in his zone.

"The legal status of most of these people is keeping them from calling on police when they're victimized," Finley said. "We needed to go out there and tell
them about the police and what we can do for them if only they'll trust us."

Currently, 300,000 Mexicans live in metro Atlanta, said Teodoro Maus, Mexican consul general in Atlanta. Of those, half are U.S. citizens or legal residents
and 25 percent are trying to obtain legal immigration status.

Officers under Finley's command began noticing a rash of pedestrian robberies in the vicinity of the Gladstone about seven months ago. Most of the victims
were Mexican men robbed outside MARTA stations or on their way home from check-cashing stores. The victims did not fill out police reports or call  on
Finley and his officers,  but cops found out about the incidents anyway through word of mouth.

"We were probably looking at three to four pedestrian robberies in that area each night, and most if not all  the victims were Hispanic males,"  Finley said.

Atlanta robbery Sgt. Archie Ezell said police have reports of at least 34 robberies at the Gladstone, where all  the victims were Hispanic. The reports were
filed between June 1998 and March and occurred within one or two blocks of each other at the complex.

"That's high when you consider the robberies occurred in a small area over an nine-month period," Ezell said. And he said police are sure the reported
crimes are just a fraction of those committed.

Zone 3's commander, Maj. Harold Dunovant, said the problem became serious enough for police to take action.

In January, Finley contacted Tavarez and asked for his help. One of the few Spanish-speaking investigators in the APD's detective division, Tavarez was
eager to get involved in helping fellow Hispanics, especially those fearful of police.

"The idea was to bridge the gap between them and police," Tavarez said. "We want them to report the crimes being committed against them."

The plan mapped out between the two cops was simple. Talk to the Mexican people on their turf --- at the Gladstone Apartments, where 60 percent of the
residents are Hispanic. The idea included monthly meetings at the apartment complex, where people would be encouraged to have a question-and-
answer session with the officers.

Among those who attended was Juana Molina, a 37-year-old Mexican immigrant who works in the deli of an Amoco gas station just three blocks from her
apartment on Boulevard.

Molina's apartment has been broken into, her wallet snatched from her bag, her car hubcaps taken and her car stolen. She has filled out eight police
reports, four of them last month, since she arrived here from Jalisco, Mexico, in 1996.

A spokeswoman for many of her Mexican neighbors at the Gladstone, Molina, who has a 15-year-old daughter, said Mexicans are being victimized for two
reasons. One is racism. The other is because people know they carry money in their pockets and also keep it at home under their beds.

"Mexicans who are not citizens do not keep their money in the bank,"  Molina said. "We don't trust banks, and we don't have the necessary documents to
open an account to begin with. So we keep our hard-earned money in the house. When we work and we make money, we walk around with it in our
pockets. Criminals know that."

Maus said he's ecstatic the Atlanta Police Department is reaching out to the Mexican community: "Our people are becoming victims of crime more and
more because of their fear.  What the police are doing in the city is great ---somehow we have got to get the message across that police want to help, not
hurt."

Thomas Fischer, district director of the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service in Atlanta, said police should not arrest illegal aliens who have called
an officer to report a crime. "Police should not even ask the person, if they're a victim, what their immigration status is," Fischer said.

Molina's neighbor, Carlos Guzman, has seen his car vandalized and his apartment at the Gladstone broken into at least twice. He has never called Atlanta
police but has attended two of the meetings held by Tavarez and Finley.

"I've gone to these meetings where the detective has asked us to come forward, that we won't  be arrested,"  Guzman said. "I want to believe, I want to
trust. I really do."

[Illustration]

Photo
Too much: Juana Molina, a spokeswoman for many of her southeast
Atlanta neighbors, has been a victim of several crimes. / NICK ARROYO / Staff
Photo
Multiple incidents: Juana Molina has filed eight police reports,
four of them last month, since coming here in 1996. The incidents
include a break-in of her van. / NICK ARROYO / Staff
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